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JANUARY, 1895. 
ormo/1fL 
AT ST. CLOUD, :MINN. -. ·-
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY . 
• 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two 
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorse<l, making it a certificate of qualification 
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a P ermanent Cartiflcato if an Ad-
vanced diploma. · 
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the 
best schools at good salaries. · 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination. 
Applicants holding n second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday 
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language, the general 
Geography oftbe world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in 
the public schools oftbe state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING rs VERY MODERATE. 
· Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week. 
Board in private families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in 
clubs and otherwise. 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt 
attention. Address the President, 
JOS. CARHART, 
St. Cloud, Minn. 









Cor. St. Germain St. a nd 7th Ave., St. Cloud. 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 
Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * 
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 4?'-2 123 Fifth Ave. S. 
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~ f\dvertisiJ]g il] tl;Je flor- ~ 
• t 
t malia pays well jor , 
t 4 • « • our mercl;Jal]ts, as it « 
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: reacl;Jes a buyil}g class. : 
~&AA~••A&:a.~A•~••&ilk.AA&A~ 
Can You Write? 
~~vvvvv~vv•vvv~vvvvvwvvv:¥'vvwvv 
We hope you can, and suggest 
that one of Clark Bros.' 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
Would be a great couvenience to you. We have a 
variety of the befit makes and warrant them fully. 
A good serviceable fountain pen from $1.25upwards. 
We shall be glad to let you try them whether you buy 
or not. 
Clark Eros., Fifth Ave. 
Burlineton 
· .Route 
TitHE JT!EAc:;HE~S' FA VO~IJT!E 
--AND THE--
PC:lPl:ILAF.{ LIQE. 
For all experienced travelers from Minn~-
apolis and St. Paul to Chicago and 
St. Louis and' all points 
East and South . . ..... . 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND COM-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.) 
• .. ... I I 
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and 
any information apply to agents of connect-
ing lines. 
J. R. HAS'l'INGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul, Minn . 
OR TO 
W. J .C. KENYON, 
Gen. Pass. Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn . 
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~ditn€ial. 
The NoRMALIA readers are indebted to 
Mr. F. E. Mitchell for the article on Geo-
graphy which appeared in our last issue. 
We are please ct to be able to present to 
our readers outlines of the Philosophy of 
Educat ion and of Reading prepared by the 
teachers of those subjects m this school. In 
a future number we hope to publish discus-
sions of some of the suggested questions, 
as presented by some members of the classes 
now studying those subjects . 
The re cent meeting of the Minnesota 
Educational Association was perhaps the 
best attended and most successful in its his-
tory. 
The Association is a unit in favor of the 
township system of schools and of adequate 
provision for compulsory education, and will 
ask the legislature to provide for both. The 
legislature invariably consults lawyers for 
advice concerning legal measures, physi-
cians concerning sanitary legislation, etc., 
and if it pursues a. consistent policy and will 
listen to the advice of school men concern-
ing school legislation, these measures will 
be adopted. 
Sir Launfal left his home and familiar en-
vironments to go in search of the Holy Grail. 
After a fruitless search throughout foreign 
)ands, he returns home and there finds the 
precious object of hisJong search. 
The subject of correlation has been re-
ceiving a great deal of attention• of late in 
pedagogical circles. The phase to be em-
phasized, a prerequisite of a teacher's pre-
paration, is correlation z'n the subjects of in-
struction_. 
While we have seen some excellent pre-
sentations of the subject, we have yet to .find 
a more concise and pointed statement of the 
truest meaning of this most essential phase, 
• 
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than the following which has appeared in 
the catalogue of this school for several years 
"A teacher must have a conscious mastery 
of the science of each of the common school 
subjects of instruction. He must know each 
fact, and know it in relation to every other 
fact of the subject, and know the relation of 
all the facts to the general truth which dis-
tinguishes a given subject from all other 
subjects. True knowledge is thought in 
the mii:id corresponding to the thought in 
things. If the thought in the subject studied 
exists in sn organic form, true knowledge 
discerns the inherent relations existing be-
tween the parts of the subject and sees the 
rebtion of each i)art to the general truth 
which explains the part and determines its 
place in the subject. The particular and 
the general act and react upon each other. 
The general 1.ruth must be discerned in the 
particular fact, and the general truth is the 
explanation of the fact. In true know ledge 
each explains all ,ind all explains each." 
CORRELAT ION. 
BY ISABEL LA WREN CE.' 
Education has to do with the develop-
ment of self, and attention is the self devel-
oping activity. "Attention," says Dewey, 
"connects all presented elements into a 
whole according to their ideal significance ." 
The sole function of discrimination and 
analysis is 10 improve wholes, to emphasize 
in the whole the parts in their relation to 
each other and to the principal unit. The 
widest abstract whole is not necessarily the 
goal. It may be empty. Wholes rich in 
Telations clearly comprehended, general 
trnths synthetically connected with hosts 
of particulars whose relations to the whole 
and to each other are . distinctly grasped;-
these are the units, the making of which 
il ends to self-realization. 
Since even the simplest wholes are corn-
. 
po,ed of relations, all attention 1s correla-
tion. Just in proportion as the new idea is 
related to all other elements of the present 
world of knowledge is attention perfect, or 
in other words, is apperception complete. 
Since every voluntary act of know ledge 
is an act of cor relation-a making of a whole 
by uniting relations, it is the first business of 
pedagogy to determine what ,ire the wholes 
which lie within reach of the child in the 
first years of school, and in what order do 
higher and more perfect wholes become 
possible to him. To this end child study 
may be most profitably directed, and doubt-
less future investigation will add much to 
our present know ledge of this point. The 
most valuable contribution psychology has 
so far made is the determining of the gener-
al succession of these units from time and 
space wholes, concrete thi11gs, to ideal 
wholes based on relations of force or cause, 
and later the highest conception of all, 
universal wholes, or law . 
Having determmed as far as possible 
whaJ the child's circle of knowledge is, the 
teacher must see that the horizon gradually 
recedes, so that the child today lives in a 
wider world than yesterday, at least in a 
world comprehending more distinctly-seen 
relations, School work, even if it is a 
whole ·in itself, must not be at any time a 
strange new element unconnected with 
home or life, for this would make school-
work a dead element. The child or man 
who leaves unrelated ideas lying side by 
side in his mind becomes scatter-brained. 
Such ideas die and the mind stagnates un-
der the mouldy crust they form. An idea 
needs to come to the light often if it is to 
live, but its chance of reappearing in con-
sciousness depends solely upon its relations. 
Both the number and the vitality of the 
ideas to which it is consciously related are 
important. If an idea is related to forty 
other ideas, it 'will have twenty times the 
probability of appearing in mental life that 
is possessed by the same idea related to 
only two others, provided of course that the 
things to which it is related are equally im-
.. 
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portant as fact"ors in p-ychical life. In pro-
portion then as an idea is extensively re-
lated, is it active and significant, able to 
seize on the new and ass ·milate it, thus. be-
coming a vital force m the mind. Fleeting 
impres~ions are the hane of school knowl-
edge. The remedy is more extensive cor-
relation. 
The new movement in education called 
correla1ion can ne,·e:· be distinguished by 
that term, for all teaching is mid has ·ever 
been correla tion. It mu~t substan11ate its 
claim to he new upon a difference in degree 
rather than in kind. The difference mu,,-t 
lie in the extent and richness of the wholes 
which the teacher expects the child to 
m,.ke, or in tl1e character or number of the 
relations the child is expected to un ify. 
Herbart proposes no less a unit than the 
child's entire world of knowledge and feel-
ing and will. 
Is there anything new in this? Have we 
anything to learn from it? ln answering 
these ques:ions we must rid ourseh·es of the 
attitude of the egoi :,t "who ,·alues men and 
things in univt· rse n1tio to their distance 
from him::-elf." A farmer at the World's 
Fair saw only wheat, ,,nd could tru thfully 
say that he saw nothing new in that great 
exhibition of human art and industry. Edu-
cators c1re sometimes found in a state of ar-
re:,ted devdt•pment, because they can see 
nothing- new, and hence further progress is 
impos,,.ible. Let us a,·oid prejudice in ex-
amining what we have done in the line of 
correlcttion. 
The following program of primary work, 
first grade, such as might have been made by 
a N ornrnl graduate not so vi:ry long ago will 
serve us for study: 
Reading-IO min. about a boy and a kite. 
Science Lesson-IO min. about a frog. 
Spelling- Io min. "t:ish," "dish," "wish," 
etc. 
Writing-Io min. The letter "x." 
Recess. 
Language-IO min. The color red. 
Geography-Io min. Use of preposition 
"between." The pencil 1s between the 
hook and paper, etc. 
Drawing- IO min. Molding a cube. 
Number-IO min. 4 and 2. 
Busy work at se :1ts- Cutti11g out paper 
c:1mels, drawing horses, and making "any 
words they know" with alphab t ·cards. 
Children sing "Hear the patter of the rain" 
and a sleig hing ~ong, while the hot June 
sun shines into the wind ows. They repeat 
the opening stanza of Hiawatha's childhood 
before being excused. 
The exercises have bee n brief because 
"children cannot pay a :kntion Ion~." Let 
an adult take work fitted to his capacity ac.: 
cording to a similar program. Could he 
pay attention? At tention is the combining 
of presented elements into a whole. 
No wonder the primary school seems a 
strange place to the lit,le ones trom the • 
kindergarten where a cen tr ,11 idea is worked 
out through weeks and months according 
to the wise insight oE Froebd i:1 h is demand 
for continuity. lt is the attempt to make 
the trans ition from kin derga rten to primary 
school less abrupt which has called the at-
tention of primary te<1chers .to a wider cor-
relation .. 
But to return to our specimen program . . 
Doubtless a teacher's in st incts would ordin-
arily protect her from quite so gross a vic)-
Lition of all unities; b ll is th ere any explicit 
violation of what she has been tau~ht to do 
in meth od ? This te acb.:: r hi-; stud ied each 
of the subjects represented on her p rog,.am as 
d istinct and sep<1rate wholes. She has cor~ 
related the tacts wi thin e,1ch uc1it and has 
analyzed the whole down to si111ple begin-
nings in the relations tir.,;t grades ''ought to" 
comprehend. · 
The number lesson, 2 -r 4, is n ')t out of 
relation to the subj ect. It follow~ a les,on 
on s-t 1 and is to be followed by 31·3, a cor-
relation of the facts within six. She will 
on no account teach any nu:n 'J<!r but seven 
next. 
The id~as of rela tio,s of place b:!long in 
the first grade of g .~ography. They will 
finally correlate in the whole subject. 
• 
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The let1er x was the se\·enth of the one-
spare lei ters, taught in the order of their 
den·lopment. 
In drawing, the sphe>re hrtd been taught 
before, and the cylinder is to fullow the 
cube, as a conne( tion let ween the pre\ ious 
contrasts. 
In e\·erythin-g done, it trampires that the 
teacht-r h ·,s in view large, ,.,,ell-c1,rrela1ed 
wholes, the d:fferent sul' jects taught being 
so many large uni s ha\ing no int : rrd,,tions. 
This corn: h1tio11 of each Subject within 
ibdf is the mo!<t valuable feature of modern 
pedagogy. It is \\ hat Herbart emphasizes 
as "length" in education. Ariy neglect , in 
this line must be disastrous to teacher and 
pupil alike. Still the program we are dis-
cus~ing is quite possible with a teacher who 
has sufficiently consiclered this a:-ped. Her-
bart adds another dimension to education, 
bread1h, the correLition of th ose things 
which are taught side by side. This makes 
possible the co1 relation into one life whole. 
The distinction in the two methods is that 
Herbart would have the child continuall\· 
combine in 10 one unit all the eleti1ents of 
his life and thought, and the teacher we 
have discussed would have the child com-
b :ne only such elements as will make a 
· branch of school study, and would h,n·e 
him make these se.,·e::ral units without con-
necting the::'m with each other. 
Correlation of subjects is no child's play, 
hut Herbart's correlating of all the elemen1s 
of life, unifying all knowledge "from the in-
sick," and ad,1pting such unificc1tion to the 
little child, so that his world is not violently 
broken into, but is harmoniou~ly widened 
~r~m many sides, mu:;t he the work. of a 
master mind. 
The ideal is .so high few Jiaye attempted 
its n-alization. It is not wonde'r ful that . 
.those who have, };aye ma~e many mistakes. , 
The most prominent of these is the giv-
ing of breadth to programs at the expense 
of length, whic.h 1s pract.ically to make a . ' 
dav instead of a life, the unit. Another ' 
• I 
mistake is seeking extensive forrelation 
.through e~ternal ,:elations of space, time: , 
and symbol ms:ead ot' unifying by means of 
vital internal relations. 
But the n,01·e::me1~t towards a higher uni~ 
ty will survive these m ist.ikes, and may 
confidently be expected tL' make some es-
sential clrnnges in our programs. 
Subjects which deal with e:xpress:on of 
though t, writing, d 1 awing, spelling ,ind Lrn-
guagc-, to which may be ,1ddect reading, 
since re,1ding deals witl1 the get1ing uf 
thou_ght through s)·mbob, will be _ closely 
reL,ted in elementary grade~ to thuse suh:-
jects "here th<.tught is ernpha:,;izeci. These 
symb(;lic subjl'cts will then beco me inciden-
tal to such studies as geograph_,·, sc ience 
and literature. The latter subjects have 
many relations in common ::-o tha t the \\'Ork 
in lower · grades may easi ly be ga :ht· red 
around one or two centers of thought. In 
higher gr;ides the subjerts which deal wi th 
symbols begin themselves to be 'lcientific, 
and the va'rious branches of study will be-
come more distinct. But even here we 
shall do much in the line of correlat10n ,which 
we do not now attempt, if we reme111her 
that "the gnal of knowledge is complete 
unity, a perfectly harmonious relat ion uf ail 
bets and events to each other," not a group 
of deiached uni ts corresponding to various 
school stud:es. 
Questions on the Philosophy of Education. 
[Based on the text of J. K. F. Rosenkranz, edited 
by Wm. T. Harris.l 
INTRODUCTION. 
I. Distinguish the artist from the artisan: 
(a) In general; ( b) in teaching. 
2. How comprehensive must be the idea 
which the artist sets up c)S his ideal? 
3, State the idea which is the teacher's 
ideal and show that it conforms to the gen-
eral requirement. 
4. State the facts concerning the author 
and ed'itor of our text which indicate their 
pechliar fitness for working out a philosophy 
of eµucation. 
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5. What analogies exist between educa- the potential self and the sentiment of won-
tion ,ind medicine? · der. 
6. v\7hat consequences result from the 3. Distinguish be tween work and play 
• 
complex nature of education? and show the pL1ce of each in the education 
7. Where does the science of education of the individu;tl. 
belong among the system of the sciences? 4. Define habit. 
8. Dis tinguish between the science and 5. To what principle s ( or motives) may 
the art ot education. the teacher ,1ppeal in th e formation of habits? 
9. Show the error ·which arises from the Show the gradation of th ose principle~. 
failure to d:s tinguish between the ·science 6. Cla~sih habits on b .1sis of their form 
and the art of education. and explain each. Show the necessity of 
IO. State and explain each of the parts each to a 'vvdl-f,,rmed character. • 
of the science of education. Show their re- 7. Summa rize the com plt·mentary rela-
lation to each other. tions with whi. h education deals, and state 
FIRST PART.-THE GENERAL IDEA OF EDUCATION. 
CHAPTER I. 
THE NATURE OF EDUCATION. 
r. What topics are investigated under 
the general idea of education? 
2. Explain . the idea which determines 
the nature of education . Explain the differ-
ent kinds of freedom and show their rela-
tions to each other. 
3. 
4· 
Cootrast education and training. 
Explain education in the more and 
less' comprehensive senses and name in each 
case the pupil, teacher and means. 
5. What relation sliould exist between 
teacher and pupil? 
6. Explain the terms theoretical and 
practical reason and show the relation of 
each idea to education. 
7. By reference to the principles of psy-
chology show that education · should be sys-
'tematic. 
8. What gives r'ise to a division of labor 
in education? State its advantages and dis-
advan tages. 
9. What truth m the science of educa-
tion gives a rational ground for inferring the 
immortality of the soul.? 
CHAPTER II. 
THE FORM OF EDUCATION. 
r. What determines the form of educa-
tion? 
2. Explain fully the idea of estrangement. 
Show the relation thereto of the actual and 
the problem of education with respect to 
them. 
), 
8. Discuss fully th e topic of punish•11ents: 
(I) Definition of; ground of, negative 
and po,iti ve. 
( 2) Kinds of. 
a . D istinguish clea rly between re-
tributive and corrective puni;hm~nts. 
b. Show the gradation amon~ the 
different kinds of corrective punishments. 
c. The circumstances which would 
require the one or the other. 
( 3) How 1s the subject mod ified by 
the character and skill of th e teacher? 
\Vhat seems to be the clrift of 
pu1,l ic opinion with respect to corporal pun-
ishment? 
CH APTER III. 
THE LIMITS OF EDUCATION. 
v\1hat is meant by "the limits of edu-
cation?" 
2 . Di stinguish between the negative and 
the positive limit to education. 
3. a. Explain what is meant by the sub-
jective limit. b. T:1e objective limit. c. 
The absolute limit. 
4. What means of education are avail-
ahle to the individual after he leaves the 
school and what should be his attitude 
toward them? 
5. State specifically some of the means 
of culture which exist in this state to supple-
ment school educat10n and show the duty of 
the teacher wjth respect to them. 
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CHAPTER IV. (c) Compare the stages of indi\'idual 
and race den·l11pment. 
INTELLECTUAL EDUCATiuN. 
4. E:-.:plain fully why children delight in 
I. Wlwt is the n ·l,1t ion c,{ fS: drnlogy to fairv tale,-. 
the science of education? 5. .Show the gradation of literature and 
2. (a) Define a itention and i-how its i1s adaptation to diflerent s1ages of cullure. 
relation to the ~ciem·e of eclucat ion. (b) 6. .Show the stage to which Shakespeare 
Name and di~tinguish 1he vari"us kinds of is adap·ed and iudicate what constitutes its 
at ·tn~ion. aclaptation. 
3. What is the 'clut ,. of the te,1cher with 7. What should be the motto of the 
re~pect to the pupils atlt'nti1111? 
4. State the stages of int< llect11al educa-
tion •and indicate the :r relations to e<1ch 
ether. 
CHAPTER V. 
m TU IT IVE EPOCH. 
Define /'en!'e perception. 
State the function uf the teacher_ 
in respect to sense percept ion. 
(c) D1sting11i~h heiwten orclinary per-
,ception and scientific pen·ep110n. 
( d) .Show the relation ot "'ill to the 
training· of pe1 Ct ption. 
2. (a) State the kinds and uses of pie-
lures and 1nodels. 
( b) Show their ad,·an1agt's and dis-
advant;iges compared with things them-
selves. 
3. Indicate the pl,1ce that the collection 
-of specimens ha,- in cultivation of percept ion. 
4. lndica1 e I he function of dra \\ ing in 
_the cul in11io11 of peru:ption. 
5. What are the means of culttva ting the 
,ear? 
CHAPTER VI. 
IMAGI'.'IATlVE I, POCII. 
I. Distinguish the im,1ginative from the 
intuitive. 
2. Show in what way the latter is a 
"freer" form of mental actiYity than the 
former. 
' 3. (a) What are the best means of cul-
ti\'ating the creatiYe imc1g:natiun? 
( b) Explain the elements of classical 
literatu1 e that are adapted to the education 
-of the individual. 
. , 
school1 oum in respect _to our inherited cul-
ture? 
8. Wha't are the best means of cultivat-
ing the memory? 
CHAPTER VII. 
THE LOGICAL EPOCH . , 
I. Distingui, h the logical epoch from 
each of the preced:ng. 
2. What is the surest way of leacling the · 
pupil to gain the power of thinking? 
3. Why should logical forms be studied!' 
[ TO BE CONTINUED. ] 
Outline of First Quarter's Work in Reading. 
I. Definition of readi-ig. 
I I. 
I II. 
Purpo~es of the SlUcly of reading. 
The place of reading among the lan-
subjec1s. 
IV. Reading compared and contrasted 
with other language studies. 
V. Kind:;; or cla,ses of reading. 
I. On bas·s of aim or purpose. 
2. On lrnsi:s of power of mind addressed. 
3. On basis of form. 
VI. Fo1 ms of literature which may be 
made the means of securing the different 
purposes of r eacling. 
VII. Logical dependence of the different 
kind:; of reading. 
I. Silt·nt and oral reading. 
2. Thought, emotional and ethfral 
reading-. 
Y III. Thought analysis, or the finding 
of the relations of individual ideas. 
lX. The study of ideas addres~ed to the 
imagination, or figures of thought. 
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r. T110,e based upon prilll:ip!es of 
similarity. 
2. Those based upon principlc·s olds-
simil.1rit\·. 
3. Those based upon principles of as-
sociation. 
(The grea ter part of 1he tirst qu 1rter's 
work in readi11cr ;·onsi:sts of the thou"h l a11-n o 
aly.,is of selections ot li .er.,tu e, taken from 
Appleton's .ftuurt/1 Reader, a11d Masterpitces 
of Amencan_ L/tcrature. 
[ \n outline of the sec-ond quarter's work in reading 
willl'appear in the Murch number.] 
Plan For a Lesson in First Grade. 
BY MARY :SWEE'l\ 
The idea of I he cl fferences in cli111ate on 
the earih, and thtcir resu lts upon ' m ,,d,·s of 
living ancl toocl product, is the ,, ho! ,~ which 
is de;ilt with in thi:s gr.1de and _the ful'O\\ ing. 
At the time of this 1 sson, the pupil, are 
ge11i:ig the idea of t, opical clinrnte by the 
study of Mmwnko and her surrounding,, 
the story in ".Seven Li : t:e S ister:s." Tilt· 
children have already :,;t11died specimens of 
g,owing corn, and con in 1he ear, m orcl·er 
to ima;:ine more vividly the t·xisting co ,1di-
tions of a foreign pL1ce. T11e p11rpose of 
this lesson is to teach the pupil to read, ,pe !l 
and write, ~vith this centr,d 1h,1ught in 111i11d. 
There are three lessons invuh·ed, or three 
subordina te units. 
Plan for reading. 
I. Matter-The written word "corn." 
2. Pn·paration. 
a. Review of words. 
Teacher: "How cold is it toclay ?" Pu-
pil: "lt is \'ery cold because I nearly froze 
my ears this mornmg when I came to 
school." 
Tr. · "Let's go to M anen\<o's countn·. 
What is the weather there this morning?" 
Pupil. "lt is as warm in Manenko's coun-
try today as it was here last summer. Ma-
nenko does not need to wear any clothes." 
Tr. We'd have a p1crnc and we· must 
each tab: something- \\' llh us. Willie may 
take" (" riting- tl1e fo '. lowing words w hil·h 
the ch ldren , ead) ".iuts, ric,-, tea, sugar." 
Ed1il1 m ;1y take •'ho ,1ey, eggs, pumpkin pie, 
bread." Bl'lle 111ay ta Ve ' ·f.111,;, dre:;ses, cups." 
John 111a1· t.1ke ·'"' ;iter, 1-is11 and his dog." 
[This cul iv .1tes m <.: 1110 , y by tlte review of 
knn1,·n \\'()rds. T11e 11up.l :; are in the i111ag-
i11atl\·e s «,ge and 1nake-beli,, ve jou1 neys as 
dev ces bring· the itiea, in .o mi11d v1,·idly. 
\,Vi1huu1 t11esc ideas I ht: :,;v111bo!s would be 
of 110 1·a!t1e to th e p11pil:;, and empty symbols 
a , e unin ,,re,;t111g. ) 
b. On our I\ ay if ,,·e go by Manenko's 
h11111e we sh ;il] "•: so111e corn gn,wing on 
an a1 ~1-i1ill lrnck <•f tl 1e hut. ( Present corn 
,-talks ha1mg e; ,r,- 011 them .) 
[ Tl1t' c11rn is p , es"nted so that the pupils 
\\ i .l 111a ke t I .e ,1:s ,-< c1a 110n bet ween · the ob-
j ee l ;, 11d the "·' 111 Loi. bince ti ,ese two ideas 
have b ,TII made p :i rt,; of one ,1c1i,·ity, when-
e,·c·r tlie s,·,nhol 1s 11resen 1ed, the icka of the 
re.tl 0 11j ~c; is bruh~ht into ,om;ciuu,mess be-
fore l lit: sp, ,ke11 I\ ord. 
J . Pn s ,· 11tat1on. 
Tr. "Thi, is what the wri tten word 
loo ks like." Teacl ,er writes tl1e word un 
su111e ,,art <Jf a drawmg of growing corn 
I\ lii ,,h i:s on the b()ard. 
[The as:-rn i.1tio1 1:s ht·re ,,re s ·multaneous 
as,-ociati1111:,; be . ,, e, n the w< ,rd and the ob-
jec1 ;ind het\\·ee11 the w Lrd ·a1H..i the picture.] 
4. App!ica11 11 n . 
a. H 11nti11g t il e 1, ord. 
The pu.11ils co,mt t l, e numb~r of places in 
whi, h th,y ti11d the ne w word wh ich is 
1,ri kn 011 different boards and hidden 
among oti':er word,;, 
I There is a compari-on im olved in this 
exerci,-e b ut it i's implic it a nd the main pur-
pose i,; 10 cul1i,·ate percept ion and fix the 
t'orm of the wo1 d in mind. J 
b. L'urnp;,rison of words. 
The pupi l;; pnd the n semblances and dif-
fer,n,·es between the words "corn, horn, 
morn." 
f This is an explicit coml'arison of words 
which cullivates the pupil's power to dis-
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criminate and idc>ntity carefully his JJt'!Tt>p-
tion•, am! makes more clear the form of the 
I 
word.] 
c. For a rapid mental <lrill, the teacher 
hold;; u[J car<ls with the written wor<ls horn, 
morn and corn on them, and the chil<lren 
practice until they are ahle to dist inguish in-
stantaneously- which word is presenteci. 
[ This exerci:,;e has a ten<len cy to cultivate 
rapid or almost involuntary apperceptio11.] 
d. Pupils pass to the hoard and write 
the word repeatedly as the teacher points 
to the object. 
[When the pupil h ,1s a mental picture of 
the form of a word, the expression of it 
makes · it more clear, or <lefi11es it. 
Recalling an irlea after frequent occur-
ences of an activity in which the idea a11cl 
writing of it are parts, produces an auto-
matic ~ovement of the must Jes for i! s ex-
pression. The wri:ing of a word is a series 
of acts forming a habit. Formi11g the i<lea of 
the object in the mind should be the fir~t 
act in the series. The pupils also retain 
their ideas by e mhodyi:1 g them in concrete 
sensuous symbols.] 
e. Reading. r. Matter. 
,Snowflakes anrl pop-corn dance about, 
The corn in the house. and the snow without. 
· The ,vinrl peeps in at the children g-a_v; 
Blow, wind; but yo u can't blow our flakes away. 
I Personificaticn is used in the sentences 
selected because the child makes things real 
by giving them the at tributes of p ~·rsons. A 
small child cannot comprehend new matter 
clearly unless he is perm it_te<l to appei·cei\·e 
it through the means fitted to his st;1ge of 
development. Chil<lren are active and nat-
urally appreciate objects in activity.J 
2. Preparation and presenta tion. 
There is present pop corn, both on the 
ear and popped, also snow in a dish. It is 
snowing out-of-doors. 
Teacher shows an ecir and asks, "What 
kind of corn is this?" Pupil. "Pop corn." 
Let the pupils tell how tn'ey pop the corn. 
Tr. "Why could not corn be popped in 
a large spoon r" Pupils will then tell how 
it flies about when popping. 
"Look at this snow closely and tell all 
you can about it." Pupil. "The snow 1s 
white and cold, and is made up or flakes." 
Tr. "ln what ways ,ire snow-fl.ikes and 
pop- corn alike? In what different?" Pupil. 
"They are both whitt: and light ,ind fed soft." 
Tr. "l know someth:n/! which both of 
them do." Teacher writes on the board 
th e first line of the st;inza, and pupils read 
it. 
Tr. " "-'here are the snow and corn when 
th ey dance about?" Writes the second line 
and pupil-, read. 
"What does Mr. Wind rlo when he can 
not get into the house where the children . 
are?" T eacher writes third line. 
"What COt"S the w:ncl do with the snow-
flakes? Look out and see." _Pupil. "The 
wind is blowi i;ig th l.'. flakes from the ·window." 
Tr. "Tl1is is what the children are say-
ing, to Mr. Wind." Writes fourth line. 
[ The objects ,ire presented in order that 
the pupils may have the ideas clearly in 
mind as a basis for the reading. 
· Til e child ~hou ld lc;:arn to read as he 
learns to t ,dk, that is, he anticipates trom 
what h;1s been s; 1i<l wh;1t will probably fol-
low. By anticipating he is able to read 
worrls tlrnt he could not re,1d without proper 
adjustment. J 
Plan for writing. 
r. Matter:- the form ·of"p." 
2. Prep;1 ration. 
Tr. "The wind blows the snow, now let 
us do it with.sharp quick puffs." 
[Everything presented to a chil<l should 
be in some way related to things in his own 
world, that is, be connected with his experi-
ence. This exercist>, bes ides relating the 
sound of p to the action of the wind which 
is a known fact, permits the child to rest 
himsel f through activity, and makes the ex-
ercise interes ting.] 
3. Presentation. 
Teacher n:akes letter p and at flame time 
s:1ys: "This means that sound." 
"Make the sound whenever I point to 
this." Teacher points to p and other letters. 
Tr. "Who sees some tents in pr' How 
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many tents are there?" Pupil. "Two." 
Tr. "What difference is there between 
the tents!'" Pupil. "One tent is two spaces 
and the other is one space h igh. The 1a ll 
ter,t is sharp and the short one is round-
topped." 
The teacher makes n, and the pupils 
,sound it, 1-hen erases first pan of n and puts 
on a part of p and lets the pupi '. s sound p. 
In the same manner t is taken up and 
changed to p. 
[ See an:,.wei· to 2 above for the.reasnn of 
comparing p w ith knls. The resem hlances 
seen by the child are the products of extern-
al association. These are helpful in i111pres-
·sing 1he form of the letter. Hi,, i111agi11ation 
is so vivid 1hat he is able to see very remote 
resemblances. 
In writing. if the letters do not s]ant 
enough, it is more effec1ive to ~a_,· th .it the 
winct has not blown hard enough than it is 
to make known 1he mere fact that the let ters 
should slant more.] 
4. Application. 
a. After p,issing .to the board, the pu-
pils will draw circles by count ,ind then 
,write "p" and "pop-corn." During- the writ-
inh, Mr. Pop-corn stands by to see if the 
children are trying hard to write his name 
wdl. 
Tr. "l see that most of us have the stick 
which ,holds up the sharp tent so. short that 
the tent can be blown over ea~i ly." 
f Drawing circles requires the full arm 
moveme,nt and this is t,,ken first in order 
th,1t the writing shall not bn cramped from 
the use of finger movement alone. \Vriting 
fixes the form of the letter in mind and gi,·es 
• po..,ver to control the muscles of the hand 
and arm.] 
b. Spelling. Review of letters. 
Each pupil represents s,,me animal as 
cow, cat, bee, etc. When the teacher I'oints 
to a letter, a child will give the sound which 
that animal makes. 
[Tp secure interest in the revie\v of known 
letters many deyices must be used. Z is the 
sound of the bee and ~he cow says m. J 
c. Spelling. 
Pupils anah·ze by sound new w,.,rds con-
taining the sound of r, as top, mop, hop, 
gari, map, flap, rap, ~"P, pan, and pig. 
i"This is still a re,·iew of old letters, but 
they are in new comliin.1t :ons. Such W1Jrk 
prep:1res the child to ass1::;t himself in luture 
reading lessons. J 
The childrt'n in th<: kinclt'rgarlt'n trimmed 
a Chnstmas tree, as the year prev ious. For 
weeks they we, e busy at work · preparing 
1he gift:,; for the i1;irlnts. Sha,·i11g vase::< for 
1 he pa pas and fancy c;·epe pc1 per b.isbets for 
the mamas. 
The tree \\'as trimmed for the children of 
a M ission Sabbath school, and each child in 
tl,e kindergarten did his share in ma 1, ;ogthe 
paper chain:<, s1ri11gs ot pop-corn, cra11lx . . ies 
and candy-bags. With the tree went a 
quan 1ity of do1liing· and toy:; "lor the li tde 
children who would have 110 llappy Chri:,t-
mas if we ciid nol gi,·e it to them." 
Dr. A. J. Gilker-011, class of '88, now 
practicing his pn,fess:on in Osakis, wears a 
broad smile on ali ocrn~ivn:, for he is a 
••h.1ppy papa." 
Three of the cla,~ of '94 ha,·e recently 
been elec1ed to positions: Mis ,. Cla,a Ten-
nison to a plal·e in the Benson schools; Miss 
Jessie Carrick to till the p!,~e at Lo11g Prai-
r ie made vacant by the: 1 esig;1.1tior. of M iss 
Mary Nessel 011 account d poor heahh, and 
Miss Eda Davis goes to Pipes .one. 
Two of our lady graduates havt', during 
the holiday~, given up their pro~ession to 
please two gentlemen. 
At the home of her mother in this city 
occurred the marriage of Miss Eleanor 
Cramb, class of '93, and Mr. Fred Gamble. 
Miss Cramb has, since g;radua:ion, taught 
very successfully in the Fergus Falls public 
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schot>l•. Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, after visit-
ing Ins bro ther in St. Paul, recently p:i_stor 
of the Bapti,t church in this city, went to 
their home in Kewanee, Ill. 
ln G1·,md Forks, N. D., on Jan. 3, oc-
curred the marriage of Mjss Etta Coulter, 
class of '94, an ,! Mr. Frank Green. They 
have mad"' Brown's Valley their lJome, 
v·here both have been teaching the· past 
four months. 
Most of our students had a Yery pleasant 
time during the v;1cation, hut have now re-
turned to resume their ·work. 
Speci,11 prices to the school at Fritz's 
photo J·allery. 
Rumors ha,·e it that at the close of the 
last quartir two of our young L1dies at the 
Home got ldt and had to wait 24 hours for 
the next tra in. 
The follo\\'ing who were formerly mem-
Void of rhyme and ryth,n, staggering on hers of the school have rc'lurned to resume 
its feet, it tries to tell the story of an ex- their work: Mi~ses Smith, Waggoner,. 
change ·as follows: 
Frnm Brainerd town a i,tudent bright, 
To dra,vi;1cr much inclined, 
• One Saturclay in mood sublime 
Made drawings "out 'of sight." 
A visitor so very sly 
lllisplaced (?} her drawing boqk; 
Hear, Crow Wing, hear! hark, _County Pope! 
Don't laugh as you would dye. 
He called us round to take a look 
At drawing superfine. 
Oh, sugar trust! Oh, coal combine! 
The lady o" ned the book. 
The faculty of the Boston University has 
voted to allow work on the college paper to 
count as work on the regular course.-Ex. 
The Gleanor has been merged into The 
Endea,·orer-The Minnesota End~avorer. 
Number one of the Endeavorer gives a 
favorable impression. _ We wish it success. 
Th~re is one ipstructor for every six stu-
dents at the Chicago University.-Ex. 
The Normal Offering U"t'S more than a 
column to discuss the pronunciation _ of the 
German w. 
The A~pha, Little Falls, is a b1by of four 
months. It contains much sense and speaks 
twice a month. 
"Ob, what's a kiss my pretty maid, 
· Gramatically defined?" 
"It's a conjunction, sir," she said, 
"And cannot be declined." 
-Ex. 
Hansen, Messrs. Doran, Tommy, Kjastad, 
Ge:chell and Campbell. 
Our Queen photos are winners. See them 
at Fdtz's photo gallery. 
Mi-s Lamming while visiting in Glen-
wood was accidentally hurt. vVe hope for 
her speedy recovery. 
l\frssrs. Maybury and Grosvenor, gradu-
a te~ of this school but at present attending 
the University in Madison, Wis., spent their 
holiddy vacation in this city. 
When the 2 r : t of December at last came 
around some of our students were in a great 
hurry to be off, so much,so that they forgot 
to take their purses with them. Alihough 
they have lair taces, tl1eir · faces will not an-
::-wer for their purses, so saith the officials 
on the N. P. 
Fritz's photos are always up to date. 
The s1 udents who remained here in the 
city during the holidays were: Misses Gee, 
Elizabeth and Sarah Josephson, Thompson, 
i:-almer, Benhardus; Messrs. B. E. an<;l Mar-
tin Benhardus, Olson, and Ceder:,,trom. 
Snow has come and, no doubt, coasting 
will soon follow. Tenth street hill will then 
be a favorite resort for many suggestion: 
Do not fail to pro,·ide yourself with a supply 
of court plaster and liniment. 
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F~NDEL & NUGENT,/ • 
Headqua rters for Choice Groceries ,.Domestic and Imported Canned a nd Botti~[ 
Goods, Choice Fruits, Candies a nd Nuts at a ll times .. L owest pnces g uarante,t;_q . 
The = Tea and = Coffee House = of = St. = Clou1!t 
Our sales of Crackers a re so large as to be a lways ready to serve you with fresh goods. 
~Fandel & Nugent. 
WAYMARKS FOR _ TEACHERS, 
Showing Aims, Principles, and Plans of Every-day 
Teaching, w it h Illustrative Lessons, by 
SARAH L. · ARNOLD, 
Supervisor of Primary Schools, Minneapolis, Minn. 
A freAh a nd valnable book of m eth od~•, 
which every tca.cher s hould ow n. 
RE'l'AIL PRICE $1.25. SPECIAL PRICE to 'l'EACHERS$1. 
Senrl fo 1· ou,- new I utroductor y Pr ice List 
or 8chool a nd College Publications. 
SILVER, BURDE'l"l' & COMPANY, Publishers, 
BOWING BROS. 
I\ 
We carry a complete assort-
ment of staple and fancy 
groceries. We carry the 
best goods we can get a t 
low prices. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.~ 
BOS'fON NEW YORK. CHJCAUO. l'llILA.DELPHIA. BOWING BROS., 103 5th Ave . . ti;. 
GRAND CENTRAL 
ANDWEST HOTELS. 
t{EATEO WITfi STEAt,'I. 
uIGt{TEO WITfi ED.ECTRICITY. 
Anyone wanting comfortable room s at either 
hotel , with or without board, satisfaction, p rices a nd 
a ccommodation g u a ranteed. Special prices made to 
-clergymen, teachers in public schools a nd students at 
Normal. 
D, S. HAYWARD, 
PROPRIETOR, 
Fisk Teacher's Agencies. 
If you want a position write 
J. 0. EfiGLIE, l'Jlanage.tr, 
409 Centutty Bldg., 1Vf inneapolis . 
A Good Natured Wife A. r. R□BERTs□N, 
Watc~nJaker ~ J eweletr--.~ 
Is God's Greatest Gift to Man. 
Jf you want to keep her ,in this congenia l 
co nd ition buy your meats at 
CHAS. SCHM:ITD'S. 
• JOHNSTON •s The LargestSto~, 
EAs"v'1FlTTING. - of-
Watches, Cloe~ , 
Jewelry 
and Silverwarf), 
in the city •. 
Prices Al "Virays the Lo"Vire~'tl 
WE HANDLE ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK. ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED. 
7.'HE STUDE1V TS' MA.RH.ET. IHO St. Ge'rmain St., S7.', CLOUD, MIN;!,~ 
• 
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Bakery · Goods . • • 
Of a ny and a ll descriptions, a s well 
as a complete line of -:- -:-
(GROCERIES) ,healwaysfoundat 
Jos. F. Edelbrock's. 
STUDENTS WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF 
Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps, Perfumes, 
Drugs & Chemicals, 
-A.T-
B . F CARTER'S Dttog Stotte, 
Ottand Centttal f-{otel Bloek , Fifth Ave .. 
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L MT. INDEX, W ASH ., ON GREA T NORTHERN R~ I 
G11EfJE11H 
N°~AILWA'i 
THE NEW WAY 
* 
WEST I 
ST. PAUL A lfD jJfJNN.EAPOLIS, 
DULU7'H AND W.ES7'SUPERJOR 
TO 
Great Falls, 
Helena, Butte, Kalispe ll. 
The Kootenai, S})okane, Chelan~ 
O kanogan Country, Seattle , Everett, Va ncouver, 
Tacoma , Portland, San Fra ncisco, 
Honolulu , Alaska , China 
and Japan. 
The direct route to many fa rn ous hunting, fish-
ing and summer resorts. 
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. 
Across the C ascede and Rocky Mountains by daylight. 
SOLID TRAlNS OF MODERN .EQUIPJJI.ENT, 
Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars, 
The Famous Buffet-Library·--Ob-
servation Cars, Upholstered 
Family Tourists 
Cars. 
ROCI( BAT,LA.ST ROAD-R.ED, NO DUST. 
Round Trip Excursion Tickets to all Points, 
with Choice of Routes Returning. 
F . J. WHI'l'NEY, 
Gen. Fass. I: Ticket Agt .. 
St. Paul, Minn, 
H . R. NEID.E, 
City Fass, II Ticket Agt., 
St, Cloud, llinn . 
-.- THE •:• 
Daily 
Journal=Pres.s 
Only Ten Cents a Week. 
The Only St. Cloud Paper 














Thomas F. Oakes, Henry U. Payne, Henry 
r.. Ron~e. Recievers, 
NORTHERN 
PACIFIC 










H.l!]LENA : Pullman 
BUTTE • Sleeping Ca.r1: 
SPOKANE ~ Elegant 
-TAUO~ t Dining Cars 
SEAT'l'LE :Tourist . 





St. raul ... ...... •4:15pm .. ..... t9:00am ........ •8:00pu 
Minneapolis .••. 4:65 ......... 9:30 .. .. .... R:40 
St. Cloud ......... 7:05 ........ 11:47 ......... 11:00 
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm ..... . 1:00pm ....... 12:0?am 
Brainerd .. ... .. I :55 
80IN8 EA.ST. 
Brainerd. j-1 :rOpm 
Little Falls ....... •3:30 am ..... 2:00 ........ •2:25am 
St. Cloud .•••...... 4.35 ...... 3:00 ......... 3:55 
Minneapolis ..... 7:00 .•• ... 5:2r •.• ...... 6:30 
St. Paul ..•.•• ... ... 7:25,m •..... 5:55 ......... 7·00 
*Daily vi• Staples. 
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd. 
For tkkets, maps. folders a.nd all infor-
mation call o n or Address. Ed. H. Wright, 
City l?assenger and Tkket Agent, Grand 
Central Hotel, St. Cloud , Minn . , or C. S. 
Fee, G. P . A., St. Paul, Minn. 
JOHN COATES, 
LIVERY & OMNIBUS STABLES 
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel. 
Best 1.thte:tty in the City. 
* Bases make all Tt1ains 
• • FRINK & JENNINGS' • • 
BIG BOSTOJ CDSJ STORE .. 
The verdict of close economical cash buyers is that the final low and well regulated 
prices are at all times to be found at the reliable Boston, and at the Boston only. 
Read on, all ye who know a good thing when you see it . This is the season for 
~ P OSITIVE * AND * DEEP * CUT * P~ICES.~ 
All Silk Satins now reduced to 18c per yard. 
Trimming Silks, good styles, worth up to $1.25 per 
yard, now your choice 49c.per yard. 
500 yards gnod style Dress Trimmings worth up to 
50c per yard, now your choice to close for the sea-
son 3c per yard. 
Ladies' black all wool knit Fa,cinators worth up to 
75c, will be dosed out in our bargain department 
for 15c, your choice. 
Ladies' black fleeced lined Hose, heavy_ 21c values, 
bargain sale price 13c, 2 pairs for 2:'ic . . 
Ladies' all wool foll regulA.r made Hose will be closed 
out at 13c. 2 pair for 25c. 
Men's heavy all wool 40c ½ Hose go at 25c. 
Men's /ine heavy all wool 50c ½ Hose go at 21c per 
pair. 
12 yards pure linen Lace at 2c for 12 yards. 
Out< An n u ,a l C l e a 1<anee S ale o f 
~i bbo ns and E m b 1<oid e1<ies. 
1 and 1½ inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all shades,. 
now at 3c per yard. Your choice. 
2, 2½ and 3-inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all 
shades, your choice now 6c per yard, they are· 
commonly sold up to 30c and 40c per yard. 
3 to 5½-inch wide pure all Silk Ribbons, all shades 
and black, now your choice per yard of 500 pieces 
9c. 
25c face veiling per yard now 5c. 
Child's 15c and 20c all wool yarn Mittens, all sizes, 
now your choice Sc per pair, 3 pair for 24c. 
Ladies' winter Underwear, 50c value, gray, uow 30c 
garment, all above piled up in bargain department 
waiting your inspection, which means to buy. 
FRINK & J~NNINGS, Price Regulators. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD, ]Y.'.[INN. 
CAPITAL, $100,000. 
All Business Connected with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. OFFICERS. 
Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, JAS. A. BELL, President. 
W. l'owell, W. B. Mitchell, L m C v· p 
L.A. Ev1rns. John Coopet·, . ". Or.LINS, ice- res. 
L. Clark , John Zapp, ,fohn J G SMITH Cashier T h 
_B_e_n_•P,_,n_._J_. _G_. _s_rn_i_ti_,. __ ~_E_·. _E_:._r:_·L_A_n_; _ A_ s_· s_t _. c_·a_a_h __ le_r_. he Photo gr a p er 
5wEETEN youR LIFE, 
and make your little ones 
happy by buying, 
FINE FRESH CANDIES, * * 
+ * * CHOICE FRUITS , 
all kinds of 
NUTS, SUGAR TOYS, 




Exceptionally Low Prices to Normal Stuclents. 
The Finest of Everything that enters into the· 
composition of' an Artfatic Portrait can be-
f'ouncl in HILL'S S1'l!DIO. 
26 Fifth A venue South. 
No. 607 St, Germain St., and ~~"5 ; :.;:.;;,;iiii::i::;:: 
Corner 5th Ave. aud 1st St. S., Opposite West Hotel. ~';±::21 :J= -1£ ::::...• 
